Game Day Shuttles: Automotive Shuttle Service
- Coliseum Drive: Coliseum Drive will serve as campus only and will not run fixed routes between specific stops.
- The South Lot Shuttle will only run between the South Lot stop and the three stadium stops. South Lot shuttles needing to get to or from the Grove should transfer to another campus shuttle at Stop 1 or 2.
- The Grove Station Shuttle will only run between the Grove Stop and Coliseum Drive.
- All fixed route shuttles will not run after 1 hour from the last game.

Student Shuttle Bus Routes
- Student shuttle buses serving students using city U.C.T. Buses will be limited to the Grove area. U.C.T. drivers will be instructed to only stop at the Grove shuttle stops.
- Footage of Grove shuttle can be seen at the Jackson Avenue stop.

Transit Shuttles - Oxford
- The City sponsored shuttles will have routes that will be unaffected one hour period after game end (pending overall traffic congestion).
- The pickup/drop-off location on campus is located at the new central shuttle stop.
- These buses will run a route between the Oxford Middle School and the Oxford Conference Center.
- These shuttles will run on a daily schedule. These shuttles will not run during the Oxford Middle School and the Oxford Conference Center.
- These shuttles will run on a daily schedule. These shuttles will not run during the Oxford Middle School and the Oxford Conference Center.

UM Game Day Parking Zones 2013
- For Non-Permit Parking, proceed west to Coliseum Drive and turn south to the old Whirlpool facility.
- Best Access Routes – Highway 6 to Taylor Road.
- For Lots 2 and 4, take Taylor Road north to the roundabout and exit onto Gerald Ford Blvd. Heading north take first left onto East Stadium Drive heading south past the stadium and the JAC.
- For HC/ADA – turn left off of Taylor and proceed to west end of the South Lot.
- Post Game EXIT – Taylor Road becomes One Way heading south.

Roads Baricaded
- Permit Types
  - Lot 1-5, Lot A, The Circle
  - Media
  - Lot C, D, New IFP
  - Lot 6-12, Ford Center (F)
  - Non-Permit Parking allowed in the following lots:
  - All American, South Zone
  - Grove Society
  - Tad Smith Coliseum Lot
  - Parking Lot 1-5, Lot A, The Circle
  - Media

For More Information regarding Game Day Events and Conditions
http://www.olemiss.edu/parking